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ABOUT US

LETTER FROM THE BOARD
Dear Rayo de Sol Family,
It’s still a little hard to believe
everything that happened in 2020.
Like the rest of the world, we were
unprepared for the challenges
and trials that we faced during the
year, but in the end, faith carries
us through. Faith gives us hope,
because we know that however
difficult the obstacles we must
overcome, God has a greater plan
for all of us. In Romans, Paul writes:
For I consider that the sufferings
of this present time are not worth
comparing with the glory that is to
be revealed to us. (Romans 8:18)
Although it was difficult to see past
the global impact of a pandemic
and the social and political turmoil
that marked 2020, there will be
glory and grace in the days to come.
Nonetheless, 2020 was also a year
of great learning and growth. For
within adversity, there are always
many opportunities.
Despite the risks in Nicarauga, we
decided to keep our offices open
in order to continue to offer critical
services to family in need. We
learned the true dedidation and
capacity of our staff members.

They are compassionate, committed
individuals who risked their own
health to serve others. During
the year, we faced great demand
for spiritual guidance, health
services, emergency food relief and
economic relief. We were honored to
have the opportunity to strengthen
our programs and serve thousands
of families during the pandemic. As
James wrote, the trials will make us
stronger.
Consider it pure joy, my brothers
and sisters, whenever you face
trials of many kinds, because
you know that the testing of your
faith produces perseverance. Let
perseverance finish its work so that
you may be mature and complete,
not lacking anything. (James 1:2-4)
We especially want to thank all of our
donors for making it our important
work possible in 2020. In a time
when other nonprofits were cutting
budgets and closing programs,
we were able to grow and prosper.
We are blessed to have a loyal and
generous community of supporters.
May 2021 be a year of grace and
recovery,
Rayo de Sol Board of Directors

Rayo de Sol is a nondenominational, Christian organization, committed to
sharing God’s love with children and their families in Nicaragua, through
effective and efficient community development strategies. We strive to
convert the Gospel into concrete actions, by addressing the spiritual,
physical and emotional needs of those we serve. Our programs include:
Spiritual Growth, Educational Quality, Integral Community Health, Youth in
Action and Community Development.
Our program models are designed to be replicable, so that we can continue
to benefit other communities in the future. Although there are times for
charity and relief, our work is predominantly focused on empowering
children, adolescents and adults, so that they may develop crucial life and
vocational skills, so that they may improve their quality of life and reach
their God-given potential. Only through the integral development of body,
mind and spirit can we create lasting change in people,
families and communities.

MISSION

Rayo De Sol is an
organization committed
to serving God and
ministering to children
in Nicaragua through
sustainable, community
development initiatives.

VISION

Motivated by God’s
mission in Isaiah 58: 1-10,
Rayo de Sol envisions
communities working
together to break the
cycles of poverty through
improved health and
education services, and
the creation of sustainable
economic alternatives.

VALUES

Faith
Humility
Integrity
Professionalism
Encouragement
Perseverance
Education
Stewardship.

WHERE WE WORK
MATAGALPA,
NICARAGUA

FOCUS AREAS
AREAS EMPHASIZED
IN ALL PROGRAMS:

Spiritual
Growth

Christian
Values
We work in the
department of
Matagalpa, located in the
Isabella Mountain Range.
Matagalpa is two and a half
hours north of the capital
city of Managua and is the
region where much of Nicaragua’s
coffee is grown. It is also one of
Nicaragua’s most impoverished regions, with
chronic poverty affecting more than 70% of families
in the communities we serve. We currently provide program
services in thirty sixschools and communities, in both rural and
urban areas.
We chose the communities and schools in Matagalpa, based on a
thorough needs assessment performed by our staff. Public services
are extremely limited in the areas we serve and our programs
respond to the most basic needs of children and their families:
access to quality education, food security, medical attention,
economic opportunities, clean water, healthy ecosystems
and- most importantlyguidance and mentoring
in developing a vibrant
relationship with God.

Youth
in Action

Educational
Quality

Environmental
Responsibility
Gender
Equality
Violence
Prevention

Integral
Community
Health

Creativity

Community
Development

AT A GLANCE:

4,650

2,959

preschool and primary
students participating

patients treated at
community clinics

519

218

high school and college students
receiving scholarships

families benefitted in community
development initiatives

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
In the midst of the pandemic and
the ensuing social and economi
crisis, our Spiritual Growth Program
was in great demand. Many
families were suffering from great
uncertainty and fear and very much
needed spiritual counseling in
order to grow in their faith and
weather the storm. Because of the
irregularities during the year, we
had to adapt some of our program
activities, especially our work in
primary school classrooms and
Young Life clubs.
With declining attendance at
schools, we shifted our activities
with primary students to working in
small groups and also doing home
visits. Teachers helped us to identify
those children whose families were
facing greater hardship, due to the
pandemic, and our Spiritual Growth
Coordinator would visit to pray

300

families visited for
prayer and
emergency relief

with them, hold Bible studies and
also provide emergency relief of
food and hygiene supplies and
critical information about COVID-19.
We were able to provide this critical
support to more than 300 families
with direct home visits during 2020.
During the early months of the
year, we had to limit Young Life
club meetings, but continued to do
Biblestudy with small groups and
individual discipleship. Later in the
year, we planned three one day
retreats at the Young Life camp,
with the theme “Overcoming
Fear”. The first two camps were
for students and the last camp, in
November, was for families. These
retreats were closely coordinated
with the Young Life staff and
involved games, devotionals, a
delicious meal and plenty of time
to explore the amazing coffe farm.

357

students involved in
Young Life

218
students attended
Young Life camp

EDUCATIONAL QUALITY
Nicaragua was one of the few
countries in the world that did not
shut schools down at any time
during the pandemic. Although
precautionary measuers were
taken, all public schools continued
to operate during the year, so our
partnership with the Ministry of
Education (MINED) took on a new
importance. Despite the risks, we
decided to continue working with
all schools, providing services to the
children in attendance. Although
attendance declined during several
months, by the last quarter of the
year, most children were back in
their classrooms.
We worked with MINED officials to
design tutoring strategies that would
help children learn, even if they were
not attending classes every day. We
also provided training to teachers on
how to prepare study guides for their
students. Our strategies also involved
training parents to help their
children with schoolwork at home.
We continued to organize reading

4,650
students
participating

clubs in all schools, for teachers and
students, as it was fairly easy to do in
small groups. We had more than 200
students and 75 teachers involved
in the reading clubs during the
year. Although it was a challenging
year, the schools we serve had a
combined 94% promotion rate.
We were able to continue to provide
training during the year to 210
teachers. In addition to training
about the preparation of study
guides, we also trained teachers on
classroom management, reading
comprehension, mathematics,
creativity and distance learning
strategies.
The teachers, parents and students
that we work with are so dedicated,
they filled a difficult year with
grace and compassion. It was a
challenging year, though we still
managed to improve the quality of
education for 4,650 children.

210
teachers
trained

92%

promotion rate in
participating schools

INTEGRAL COMMUNITY HEALTH
Without question, 2020 was a year
to strengthen and expand our
community health efforts. When the
pandemic reached Nicaragua, we
found that hundreds of families were
poorly informed and really didn’t
know what measures to take to
ensure their safety. We organized a
team, with staff and volunteers, and
did visited more than 500 homes to
share relevant, updated information
about COVID-19 and the appropriate
precautionary measures. We used
the appropriate safety measures
and also took advantage of the
home visits to distribute soap, hand
sanitizer and cloth masks, made
the the women in our sewing
business. Our public health efforts
continued throughout the year and
also included support for managing
the emotional and psychological
impacts of the pandemic.
We also discovered a greater need
for medical attention, as many
people did not want to leave their
homes and risk infection. We hired
a full-time physician in 2020, which
allowed us to better respond to

the needs of the communities we
serve. She held clinics throughout
the year, treating more than 2,800
patients. Our health program also
expanded, through the development
of local relationships, to include
women’s health services, optometry
and dentistry. These are services
that families living in poverty do not
have access to, as cost is a barrier.
Finally, we made home visits and
provided specialized care to 159s
special medical cases, suffering from
chronic or acute illnesses.
As was true around the world, the
pandemic also caused an economic
recession that affected thousands
of families in Matagalpa that were
already living in poverty. School
lunches became vitally important to
the children in each of the schools
we serve. In many cases, children
who were not attending school,
because of the pandemic, would go
to school just to get the nutritious
meal. We made sure that all schools
had sufficient food all year long and
we also distributed food packages
directly to more than 200 families.

632,340

2,959

159

school lunches
served

patients treated in
community clinics

special medical
cases treated

YOUTH IN ACTION
Every year, we process more
and more applications for high
school, university and technical
scholarships. There are so many
young people that now dare to
dream about continuing their
education after primary school, it
is inspiring. Despite the pandemic,
our scholarship students were
able to either attend classes, with
safety measures, or work on study
guides independently. We provided
scholarships to 457 high school
students and 51 university and
technical students. Even though
it was a difficult year, we still had
an 88% retention rate. The other
amazing news is that we also had
42 high school graduates and three
university graduates in 2020.
Although we had to limit some
activities during the year, we were
able to keep students engaged and
occupied with a number of
educational and recreational
activities. We had to organize smaller
groups of students, though we

88%
retention rate

were still able to hold workshops for
students on crucial topics, such as
spiritual growth, communication,
appropriate use of social media,
creativity and prevention of teen
pregnancies. We also organized
sporting events, hikes through the
local communities and art classes.
Because students couldn’t attend
other school or social events, our
program helped to keep them
learning and developing new skills.
Parents and students also
participated in many community
service projects, such as maintaining
school gardens, cleaning up their
communities and making piñatas
for all of the school celebrations.
Parents also attended workshops to
improve their parenting skills. They
discussed issues of social media,
sexuality of their teenage children
and communication in the home.
Working in smaller groups gave us
the opportunity to get to know
parents and students much better
in 2020.

42

high school
graduates

519

high school and
university students
participating

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
The area least affected by the
pandemic was our Community
Development Program. Since many
activities and projects are held
in open spaces, it was easier to
maintain a normal rhythm. In our
attemps to continually improve food
security conditions for rural and
urban families, we maintained
school gardens in twelve schools,
with the help of parents, students
and teachers. We also had 260
families actively participating in
food security activities by planting
biointensive gardens and growing
fruit trees. We planed 5,158 trees
in 2020 and had more than 35
biointensive gardens growing
nutritious food.
There are two projects that
contribute substantially to improving
the quality of life of families living in
precarious conditions: fuel-efficient
stoves and rain harvesting systems.
The stoves dramatically improve
environmental conditions in homes
and communities by eliminating
smoke and reducing firewood

5,158
trees planted

260
families involved
in food security
activities

consumption by 50%. We were able
to install a total of 125 improved
stoves in 2020. The rain harvesting
systems allow families that have very
limited access to water supplies to
capture rainwater and store it for
use around the home. Thanks to our
generous donors, we installed 45
rain harvesting systems.
As we were facing the economic
crisis, we also focused more
attention on vocational training and
development of family businesses.
We coordinated a total of five
vocational courses in sewing, baking,
event decorating, nail decorating
and small business administration.
After the vocational courses
concluded we worked with 24
families to develop business plans.
In addition to training and planning,
these families also received loans
to start or strengthen their business
proposals, which allowed them to
generate income for their families
during the most difficult months of
the economic crisis.

45

families
benefitted with
rain harvesting
systems

165

adults in
vocational
education
courses

PARTNERSHIPS

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2020 OPERATING INCOME

Our key partners include:

Institutional Contributions

$304,837.56

60%

Individual Contributions

$203,225.04

40%

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

$508,062.60

60%

40%

2020 EXPENSES
Spiritual Growth

$37,191.88

9%

Educational Quality

$53,876.41

14%

Youth in Action

$87,828.29

22%

Integral Community Health

$50,163.59

13%

Community Development

$82,170.32

21%

Management Expenses

$58,668.32

15%

Communications & Fundraising

$28,004.37

7%

TOTAL EXPENSES

$397,903.18

9%

Interested in partnering with us?
Reach out to us at connect@rayodesol.org!

14%

22%

13%

21%

15%

71%

Restricted Donation for Long-Term Fund:

$75,000.00

Total Operating Expenses 2019:

$397,943.18

Net Income for 2020 Operating Expenses:

$35,119.42

LEARNING AND
LEADING IN FAITH
Kelvin Blandón has been active in Rayo de Sol’s programs since he was in
primary school. He lives in the Nuevo Amanecer neighborhood with his
parents and his five siblings. Kelvin has always been a good student and
has particularly enjoyed math and science classes. In December 2020,
Kelvin became the first high school graduate in his family! He was one of
the top students in his class. He will continue in our scholarship program
and will begin his university classes in March 2021.Kelvin will be working
towards is dream of becoming a civil engineer.

A FAMILY BUSINESS
BUILT WITH LOVE
When we began to provide loans for family businesses in the communities
we serve, the Rostrán familywere the first to visit our office with their
business plan. The family has a small business selling prepared foods in the
local market. One of the most impressive things is that it truly is a family
business. Maribel, her husband Freddy and their two sons all work together
to make their business a great success. They are active members of a
small church in their community and their faith has been a key element in
developing their business plan.
Maribel and Freddy participated in the Small Business Administration
training course and learned many new ways to improve their business.
They are now taking measures to improve production, accounting and
sales. Last year, we also provided them with a loan, to help them expand
their business and so far, the results have been very positive. We are
confident that their business will keep growing and we will continue to
provide mentoring and resources in the process.
“My family has been so blessed to have this support for our business,”
Maribel told us. “We are working hard to build our business and with help
from God and Rayo de Sol, I know we will be successful.”

In his free time, Kelvin likes to play baseball and draw. He also helps his
father with the beans that they grow in the mountains, close to their
home. Five years ago, Kelvin also became involved with the Young Life
club that we organize in his community, and it changed his life. He has
now been through leadership training and has become a Young Life
counselor. We are so proud of the young man Kelvin has become. With
his academic accomplishments and his spiritual growth, we know that
Kelvin will do great things in his community.
“I have had such a great experience in the scholarship program. I
never would have been able to finish.” high school without Rayo de
Sol’s support,” Kelvin said. “Now I can work towards my dream of
becoming and engineer and, God willing, I will continue to serve in my
community.”

3775 Cobb International Blvd NW
Kennesaw, GA 30152
connect@rayodesol.org
www.rayodesol.org
facebook.com/RayoDeSolNicaragua
@rayodesolnicaragua

